
Sept 14, 2017  Inaugural Club Meeting

Steering Committee Present: Dave Long, Ginny Dickey, Cindy Couture, Linda Jones, Barba-
ra Horch, Sherri James, Jesse James, Ann Schweers, Sharon Ehrlich, Crystalle Ebbinga, Sharon 
Hunter, Naomi Lerman, Wiley Adams, Bob Couture

4:30  Set up:  Mike, Corrinna and Sam from Community Cntr were very helpful to Steering Commit-
tee.
6:00-6:30:  Social hour.  Video slide show (created by Jesse James/shown by Bob Couture) of Dem 
Club activities/quotes.  Snacks provided by Ann Schweers. Sherri James created name tags for cur-
rent club members.  Club memberships (Sharon Hunter, Glee Sexson and Sharon Ehrlich) and t-shirts 
(Carol Lewis and Crystalle on sale.  Jesse James photographed the event. Pat Green was available for 
voter registration. Barbara Horch, Sherri James and Linda Jones greeted guests and handed out raffle 
tickets.  Cindy Couture, George Ehrlich and Wiley Adams set up 4 stacks of extra side chairs as tables 
finished filling.

6:30-8:10 Meeting— 
Dave Long as emcee.  
Ginny Dickey, former FHUSD School Board and Town Council Member, led “Pledge of Allegiance.”

Dave welcomed audience,  introduced Honored Guests:  Steven Slugocki MCDP Chair, Brion Neeley 
LD23 Chair, Joe Joyce Prog Men, Daria Lohman candidate for State Senate, Pat Green former FHUSD 
School Board Member, Jim Dickey former FHUSD School Board Member and Evit Board Member, 
Bob Thompson current FH Sanitary District Board Member, Cathy Buge Former FHUSD Board Mem-
ber.

Dave discussed photo of Thanksgiving march and march posters decorating the room, as well as 
some inspirational quotes

Dave Introduced Club Initiators:  Naomi Matusow, Dave Long, Cynthia Wharton, Denise McDer-
mott, Cindy Couture, Naomi Lerman, Linda Jones, Barbara Horch, Gene Matusow, Ginny Dickey, 



Ann Schweers, Sherri James, Jesse James, Wiley Adams, Barbara Adams, Crystalle Ebbinga, Sharon Hunt-
er, Sharon Ehrlich, Mardi Evelyn, Mike O’Conner (Correction:  please add Bob Couture)

Dave Introduced Precinct Committee Persons
 Fountain Hills:   Carol Comito     Ginny Dickey     Gigi Lentz     Linda Jones   Bryn Henning
  (0 vacancies)
 Four Peaks: Sharon Groves Darlene Blackwell         Cynthia Wharton   Ann Schweers
  (3 vacancies)         Greg Vanderboegh
 Golden Eagle: Cindy Couture
  (5 vacancies)
 Palisades: Dave Long Sherri James    Naomi Lerman     Sharron Grzybowski
  (1 vacancy)   
 Saguaro: Chris Clemens Alice Brovan       Denise McDermott
  (2 vacancies) 

Who are we?  History of the Club
Linda  Jones (Early History):    
 Fountain Hills’ first Democratic Club (that we know of) was co-founded in 1997 by Ginny Dickey 
and Lezlie Cox.The Club’s business cards read, “Welcoming progressive minds since 1997,” and the club 
was quite active in the community.
 (Do we have any members from that group attending today?)
 The Club disbanded in 2007.  After this, three dozen or so dedicated volunteers and precinct com-
mittee persons campaigned during elections and participated in various town events including marching 
every other year in the Thanksgiving Day Parade.
 Then in 2016, Donald Trump was elected.  
 In the weeks after the 2016 election, a small breakout group from the Liberal Ladies, led by our 
chair Naomi Matusow, decided we needed to “Do Something.” 

Barbara Horch (Lib Ladies’ path to Dem Club): 
  Since Hillary had won the popular vote but lost the presidency, we thought it time for the Electoral 
College to go.  After research, we discovered that our state legislators had already discarded that idea.  
 Next, we decided that the biggest impact we could have to effect future change would be to im-
prove the political climate of our city and our state.  We formed a Democratic Club last spring.  
 Naomi met with Carol Maas of Sunland Democratic Club as well as LD 23 Democrats to explore 
ways to set up the club.  We researched the legalities, we set up a steering committee, and we wrote By-
Laws. We recruited Dave Long to Co-Chair with Naomi. 
 Happy Hours we hosted over the summer evidenced that many Fountain Hills folks were inter-
ested in joining the club.  We heard from a number of future candidates at those Happy Hours, including 
David Shapira, Heather Ross, Deedra Abboud, and Daria Lohman.

Cindy Couture (Recent History): 
 Some recent history of our group—events Fountain Hills Democrats, Liberal Ladies, and the 

Progressive Men’s group organized or participated in:
 •We sent a bus of Liberal Ladies to the Phoenix Women’s March on January 21st.
 •We held group discussion meetings with Congressman David Schweikert

 •Ginny Dickey helped organize the “We Are One “ Vigil held at the Fountains Church responding 
to the hatred at Charlottesville with unity and love

 •Democrats made frequent calls to the public on Facebook (Sherri James and in Letters to the 
Editor focused upon the problems caused by the Trump administration, the Governor, our Mayor 
and a few council members, including:

 •Unresponsiveness to issues of town concern
 •Council secretiveness regarding the Lagoon Project



 •Expenditure of $38,000 for the Lagoon Study 
 •Uncollected development fees from the Park Place Project
 •Subsidizing the Chamber of Commerce tourist office

•Work by Denise Weinrich and many others across AZ  gathering 110,000 signatures to put the 
anti-voucher initiative on the November ballot

 •Wiley Adams filled a busload of protesters from Fountain Hills to march at the anti-Trump rally in 
August

 Surprisingly, Fountain Hills has LOTS of people with progressive minds. 
So, here we are!  What’s next? Join together to “MAKE ARIZONA GREAT AGAIN”!   

Dave:  FHDC Mission Statement:

• To promote the Democratic community in Ftn Hills
• To support Democratic values, goals and activities
• To encourage and support Democratic candidates

Dave:  Why are we here?
• To develop a community of progressive ideas and friends
• To be a visible force in Fountain Hills

• Happy Hours, Club t-shirts, Letters To the Editor, Town Council accountability, rallies, participation at 
all levels

• To get to know and to promote Democratic candidates

• To engage in opportunities to “do something” to reach our mission
• Let us count the ways ….

Dave:  What’s Next?

1. Be sure you are registered to Vote

2. Get on the Permanent Early Voting List

3. Become a club member

• What we need NOW--
  Fill out the yellow sheets on your table
  Indicate if you have time to help with projects in the near future  
   (FH Community Expo, Make a Difference Day, Halloween in the Hills Kiosk, LD23 Booth  
   at Festival of the Arts & Crafts, Thanksgiving Day Parade)

• Club Nominating Committee of 3 needed for Nov elections
  Volunteers:  Sherri James, Darlene Blackwell, Cathy Buge (bugec49@yahoo.com)

Dave:  a plethora of other options to “do something”

Gather candidate petition signatures
Register Voters
Enlist voters to get on the Permanent Early Voting List (PEVL) 
Sign up to become a credentialed Election Observer
Attend Legislative District (23) meetings
Canvass voters (door-to-door) 
Volunteer to phone voters
Volunteer your home for meetings or campaign staging location
Volunteer to maintain the club’s database
Volunteer to recruit volunteers for upcoming events



Be point person for PR in the FH Chamber  (ribbon cutting, news Blast)
Be a liaison with Fort McDowell tribe 
Participate in FH Chamber meetings 
Run for Town Council
Participate in School Board meetings 
Participate FH Town Council meetings 
Be a voice at FH Town Council meetings 
Write Letters To the Editor (LTEs)
Apply for Community Services Advisory Commissioner    (4 seats expire 12/31/17)
Apply for Planning and Zoning Commissioner   (3 seats expire 9/30/17)
Become a precinct committee person (PC)
Decorate a holiday wreath for display at the Community Center 
Be an Adopt-A-Street volunteer (on Fountain Hills Blvd.) 
Volunteer to work at the Extended Hands Food Bank
Conduct a food collection campaign 
Assist with planning club events 
Volunteer to provide event refreshments 
Offer to tell your story
Organize Happy Hours, other social events
Organize rallies
Join progressive FaceBook groups
Work for a cause you are passionate about
Have your elected representatives on speed dial.  Use your voice!
Join Liberal Ladies (LL)
Join Progressive Men’s Group (PMG) 
Attend Blue Tuesday luncheons

Dave:  Upcoming Club meetings:

• October 12 - FH Unified School District School Override  with guests Dr. Patrick Sweeney, Wendy Bar-
nard & Denise Weinreich

• November 9 - Board elections & gubernatorial candidate David Garcia

• December 15 Holiday party (with LD23 Dems)

Dave: Upcoming Events:

• October 23 - Civil Dialogue - Gun Safety at the Fountains Methodist Church
• We the People Summit in Phoenix on Nov 4.  Over 30 classes in Resistance-- www.wethepeoplesummit.com 
($35)

Naomi Lerman:  Membership Report:
85 members already!
Membership bestows:
 Voting rights
 Satisfaction:  You are helping turn FH blue
 Pays Club expenses:  Community Center rental, printing costs, banners, bank and website fees, etc.

Sharon Hunter substituting for Denise McDermott: Treasurer’s Report:

Accounts Receivable
  Membership Fees    $1,700.00
  T-shirts, donations, 50-50 raffles  $1,551.00
    Total funds collected:            $3,251.00

Accounts Payable
  Meeting room rentals   $  593.86
  T-shirt bill     $  597.40
  Door Prizes for Happy Hrs   $    20.00
  Bank Fees     $    20.00
    Total funds payable:             $1,231.26



Total Cash on Hand as of 8/31/2017:              $2,019.74

Visit the FHDC web site  (Designed by Mike O’Conner and Sherri James)
 About us Happenings  Insightful articles How to join Locate your precinct LD23 
Newsletter Voting information    How to sign petitions   Democratic Party Platform      Bylaws

Featured speakers:

Bob Thompson, FH Sanitary District Board Member

 Bob requested our November votes for current Sanitary District Board Members Greg Dudash and Tom 
Reski.   
 They are not Dems, but have 45 years combined experience, and are not Tea Party members.
 Their opponents are close to Art Tolis (members of his Rotary Club and his son gathered their campaign 
signatures)  They are supportive of Tolis’ lagoon idea.

Jim Dickey, former FHUSD School Board Member

Jim requested contributions to the FHUSD M&O Override campaign.  Early money will help them print 
literature and signs.  The M&O primarily funds teachers’ salaries so it is very necessary.  We will be vot-
ing for an extension of the amount we have been paying for years.  However, we have been paying 13% 
and there will be a tiny change to 15%.

Brion Neeley - Legislative District 23 Chair 

 Brion commented that by Trump count we probably have at least 20,000 attendees tonight.
The state is changing.  Adrian Fontes and Paul Penzone were recently elected, ending one party rule over 
their positions for years.
AZ, however, has been screwed up since well before Trump was elected

Additionally:
 --FH Republicans aren’t charging development fees for Park Place
 --FH Republicans want to spend thousands on building a swamp--er--lagoon
 --AZ Republican legislators have stolen billions from education budgets
 --Michelle Ugenti-Rita never met a voter suppression bill she didn’t like
 --Jay Lawrence is a solution looking for problems
 --John Kavanagh tried to slip in millions of state budget dollars to private prisons
 --Mayor Kavanagh seems to be just awaiting a turn at higher offices
 --AZ teachers recently received a whopping bonus--enough for an extra cup of Starbucks a month
 
But AZ has had some good turns recently:
 --Huge increase in precinct committee persons in LD 23 and Fountain Hills (from 5-18!)
 --Democrat Daria Lohman will run for State Senate
 --Democrat Eric Kurland will run for State House
 --AZ is starting to turn purple
We need passionate, fearless Democrats to keep fighting to turn AZ blue.

Steven Slugocki - Maricopa County Democratic Party Chair
 
 Youngest Chair in the US!  From Illinois and claims he was political since before birth; mom was an 
activist from Hillary Rodham’s neighborhood.

 The multiplication of Democrats is now happening everywhere in Maricopa County!
 Maricopa is the 4th largest county in America; bigger than 24 states in population; larger than 7 states in 
area; contains 64% of the voting population in AZ; you have to win Maricopa to win a state election.

In 2016, we elected Adrian Fontes (1st Hispanic to win state office in Maricopa County) and Paul Penzone.  
Three other state Dems--Joe Downes, Diego Rodriquez, and Michelle Robinson came very close to win-
ning.
Maricopa County has increased from 900 PCs before Trump to 1700 currently!



We have 2 excellent candidates running for governor; we held a debate between Senator Steve Farley and 
Dr. David Garcia at the August MCDP Convention.
The state now has so many candidates we can hardly keep track!
The Save Our Schools anti voter initiative gathered 110,000 signatures; highest amount from LD 23

2018 plans to have a Democratic candidate run in every race in every district in Maricopa County.

Maricopa County Democrats created their own platform:
 
 •Diversity and equity for all are what strengthens our comunities and party.
 •Private,for-profit prisons must be eliminated.
 •No border wall.  No immigration ban.  Stop the deportations.  No human being isillegal.
 •Every citizen has the right to vote.

 •People’s voices and grassroots movements to eleicit change cannot be ignored.  The right to peaceably    
protest must be protected.  
 •We must overturn “Right to Work” and build strong unions (both private and public sector) that will 
help provide better living wages for workers.  Ban the box!

 •We believe in a strong separation of church and state.
 •Public education must be properly funded and teachers should receive the pay they deserve.
 •Public schools are our priority--not vouchers.
 •The right to call for referendum is vital to a free society.
 •Climate change is real.  It must be addressed immediately.
 •Black Lives Matter.

 •All people should have equal status and protection under the law regardless of gender,race, disability/
ability, religious affiliation or lack thereof, sexual orientation, or gender identity.

 •Women’s rights are human rights.  The right to choose is essential to women’s rights.
 •Disability rights are civil rights.  A barrier-free, inclusive, diverse community empowers and values 
each individual while creating autonomy, opportunity, and dignity.

 •Healthcare is an inalienable right and there should be universal healthcare for all.
 •Higher education is not a luxury.  College, trade schools, and universities should be, as stated in the 
state constitution as “nearly free as possible.”

 •We support the rights of all tribal people and their sovereignty right.
 •Corporations are not people.  Dark money must be removed from politics.
 •We support net neutrality  The Internet must remain free from corporate control.
 •Equal pay for equal work.

Audience Questions for Slugocki revealed his thoughts on the following:
 1.  What will happen if Senator McCain resigns?   Right now, every office is in flux; if McCain’s position 
becomes open, those who campaign for it will leave their positions and the dominoes of offices will fall.
 2.  What about Article Five which allows for a Constitutional Convention?  Dark money is pushing 
states into holding Constitutional Conventions.  If enough states agree to one--and they are 7 states away-
-they will be able to meet and change the US Constitution.  Currently, they are using the “Balanced Bud-
get” as a reason to get states to agree to the Con Convention.  However, once the Convention begins, the 
delegates can make any changes they like and there is nothing we can do about it.  AZ is already pretty 
close to voting to join the Con. Convention people.
 3.  An audience member commended MCDP for including the right to choose in their platform.  Slugoc-
ki responded that Right to Choose is a basic element in the Democratic Party.

Dave:  Door prizes and goodbye
 1. Door prizes were given out, including a Democratic Party throw pillow, a $20. membership to the 
FHDC, a memorial magazine centering on the Women’s march and a Barack Obama booklet.

 2.  Dave closed the meeting at 8:10 p.m.


